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OF BIG TASK
aim oct daily passage through 1 Paso of drafted

THE on trains frem Arizona and New Mexico to
in tie sooth or middle west brings close

10 home the fact that the railroads of the country are now
engaged in their greatest work, the movement of 1,000,000
troops in a month's time without distnrbing the regular
course of traffic

About d of these troops are national guards-
men, carrying their equipment with them. The rest are
the drafted men, together with such units of the regal
crav z are under orders to proceed from their present !
nous to various destinations. The national guard more--ne- nt

means, is addition to the usual passenger train
eamrraent. the use of about 1E.000 freight cars.

The movement of the draft began September 5 when
35.000 men were sent to the cantonments. In the second
movement, September 19 to 23, 275,000 men will be sent to
antonments. This is 40 percent of the 687,000 total. An-

other 40 percent will go between October 3 and 7, and the
remainder, a boat 103,000, will be entrained, Beginning uc-

tober 19.
The task is made greater for the railroads by reason of

tie fact, which they now have reason to regret, that in
years the railroads have not bour'it as many loco

motives and cars as they should havi. done. Because of
hat they considered unreasonable regulation, which kept

them from increasing freight rates, they economized at the
expense of trackage and rolling stoejc.

Now, in addition to moving the regulars, national guard
and their equipment and the drafted men of the national
army, and in addition to keeping the normal passenger and
freight traffic moving also, the railroads are called upon to
move the crops of the country. The wheat crop is already
going from producing points into elevators, utntr grains
are alto moving. The lumber shipments are enormous.
Cotton is beginning to be shipped. The transportation of
fuel cannot be interrupted for a day and the railroads are
now transporting from the mines about 6,000,000 tons of
coal a month more than they ever earned before.

There is a further handicap in that many railroad enr
Dloyes in the operating departments, conductors, engineers.
brakemen, switchmen and freight handlers have either
volunteered for service with the engineer regiments or have
been drafted into the army. This necessitates rapid read
jestments by promoting other employes and taking in new
men at the bottom of the organization.

Engaged in this great task of transportation, the rail
roads have 1,750,000 men in the operating department, all
of them concentrating on the task of moving the troops,
equipment, civilian passengers and freight of all kinds on
tune. This achievement will be one of the larger events or
the war, worthy of the best and greatest organization of
railroads in the world.

o
The New Mexico state food administrator is investi

eating the "food position." There are only two food post
tions, outside and inside, and it is the movement from one
position to the other which causes the greatest concern.

o
The very least you can do is to put a one cent stamp on

vour magazine and hand it to a mail carrier to be for-
warded to an army camp at home or abroad.

Infantile paralysis has broken out again in Iowa and
Nebraska. There really ought to be some way to link that
up with German activities.

In their best EI Paso Italian, local war experts are re-

ferring to the war theater of the Baiasizza plateau as the
mezzanine fleer.

o
A mine drifting to the Holland coast kills six children.

It must have bees a German mine following out the na-
tional inclination.

The thought of $200,000 for a Mantegna painting, seven
inches by 12, Is enough to drive a theatrical scene painter
to drink.

T would be wise," said Bernabe
Flores. secretary of the 1

Paso Water Users' association,
jf all water users before buying land

jld go to the office of the assooia- -
' on look up the records to see if
s'l taxes hare been paid on the prop- -

-- :y. If not, we have a lien on the
land, and we always require the last
owner to pay for it. It would be well

By DUNK BOTTS- -

HICKS borrowed a book
and has set in to

his mind by fertitiring it
with good literature. Cricket keeps his
linger right on the place so that he
won't lose a word of it while looking
ground.

Raz Barlow has bees reading in seme
old novel where a prince traveled
through the country disguised as a
man.

Fletcher Henstep has bees convinced
for a long time that Hfe is just what
you -- nd your wife make it.

"Neutrality"

revelation of Sweden's sympathy with Germany,
exposed by the transmission of several decidedly

belligerent dispatches from the German charge
d'affaires in Buenos Aires to the foreign office at Berlin
as part of the Swedish diplomatic from
Argentina, has startled the world. It has shown how a
supposed neutral may, for a time, tacitly aid a belligerent
and escape detection.

The of the Swedish foreign office that the
Swedish minister at Buenos Aires was unaware of the
character of the messages sent through the lega-
tion is The fact that the messages were
in the German diplomatic code is not a mitigating circum-
stance, for it should have been the duty of the Swedish
minister to require from count Luxburg a certified tranrla-tio- n

of the dispatches, to be read in confidence, of course.
Luxburg, had he been unwilling to furnish such a transla-
tion, could not reasonably have expected the Swedish gov-
ernment to grant him the courtesy of providing transmis-
sion for his dispatches.

Luxburg might have lied to the Swedish minister about
the dispatches and probably would have done so, had the
latter made inquiry as to their character, but in that event
no blame could have attached to Sweden.

To all appearances, the Swedish minister granted Lux
burg carte blanche to send as Swedish diplomatic messages
whatever he chose and made no inquiry. This fact, to-

gether with the nature of the Luxburg dispatches, consti
tutes on the part ot the bwedish minister a grave breach of
neutrality.

Nor is the Swedish government less culpable than its
in Argentina, for the offensive dispatches

were consigned to the loreign oilice at Stockholm and
thence redirected to Berlin. The Swedish foreign ministry
itself, then, became an active participant in the breach of
neutrality.

The Swedish government, by actively assisting these dis
patches in reaching tne Berlin foreign office, became party
to tne suggestion ot count Luxburg that Argentine ships
and their crews be destroyed "without leaving a trace." as

cold blooded a proposal as ever was made.
If Sweden has no guarantee to offer as to the fatore,

it will be very well for the United States cot to listen to
any pleas from the Swedish mission for lifting the embargo
on supplies to that country. If so eager to aid Germany
in war, let Sweden look to Germany for food and other
materials.

Taking a phrase from the message of the German charee
in Argentina, it is hereby suggested that the German gov-
ernment be "sunk without leaving a trace."

o
They just had to end the war tax bill debate and

to a vote or miss collecting the taxes altogether.
o

Perhaps the real conspiracy of the draft resist ers is to
obtain free room and board.

As a remedy for pacifism, the firinz line is euaranteed
to kill or cure.

Our big brother Sylvesf, with the 42 chest, has put the
Try in Trieste.

Many a girl who is a "vision" at nicht is a "sfchf the
next morning.

It seems the smokeless cartridges sent Pershine were
aleo sbotless.

At any Tate, the grain speculators have been fairlv well
Hooverized.

For Benedict's peace proposal there was no benediction.

Lie
Buyers of Land Stould If Water Taxes Paid
Believes Festival of Allies Will Be Bigf Success
"i

Locals

CRICKET

to go to the abstract company and
see if the title to the land Is dear."

"If the work at the library were
only with children.'' said Mrs. X. Sul-
livan. 1 feel that it would be well
worth while. The children did much
good reading this stunner, and as the
elders were busy with Red Cross
work and other unusual activities,
the work with the children was the
heaviest work we did at the library.
It is remarkable what good taste the
children are acquiring in reading and
how eager they are to have the libra-
ry branch open in the summer."

"While we have not completed our
program of events. I believe the Red
Cross will secure a large sum of
money as a result of the Festival of
tne Allies, wnlcn will' be given by
this society next month." said Charles
X. Bassett "We intend giving every
person tnat attends bis moneys
worth. The women are working hard
ior tne success or tne lestival ana ibelieve it will be one of the most in-
teresting amusements to be held here
in a long time. Already many inter-
esting events have been outlined, but
the elans are only tentative. It has
been suggested that we have a booth
representing the IS allies of the Unit-
ed States and have the women all
dressed in the native dress of these
respective countries. There is no

i question but what the festival will be
. one well worth patronizing, from an
j amusement standpoint, and at the

same will reap a harvest for a noble
work."

"The business men of 1 Paso
should put their shoulders to the
wheel and plan now to secure trade
extension in Mexico, as Edgar Kayser

' has well said." stated Roscoe Fort,
"El Paso is the principal port of en
try to Mexico and there have been
more products exported through this
port than any other, not excepting La-
redo. From experience I have had
with prominent Mexican merchants.
they are anxious to extend their trade
relations with the United States. This
has also been the sense ot the Juarez
chamber of commerce, which has ex-
tended its bands across the Rio
Grande to the business men of this
city. El Paso business men can build
lip a wonderful trade in Mexico and
now is the time to do it."

"The cannery at Ysleta will develop
into one of El Paso county's big in-
dustries In a few years," said George
PendelL "With a growing confidence
on the part of the farmers and an in-
creasing acreage in tomatoes, it can-
not help but succeed. Inasmuch as it
has the advantage of eastern can-
neries by not havinir the 2140 a car
freight rate to pay, it can market its
product locally at great profit. As it
is, it is selling many carloads of

Uncle Walt's Denatured Poem.

jj The Fault Hunter

come

most unfortunate of men is he who hunts for something wrong, whoTHE his oar, again, again, to hear the false note in a song. Tis he who
marks with gloomy eye the bridal couple as they pass, and says, "Their

joy will soon pats by, and they'll grow oH; all flesh is grass." Tis he who
stops the flow of mirth by preaching trouble and despair, who says that every-
thing on earth is but a pitfall and a snare. He sees the ring around the moon,
when other men the moon behold, and says a storm will come full soon, with
hail and sleet and bitter cold. He sees the sundogs standing guard, when other
Ben behold the sun, and says well all be frozen hard before the current week is
clone. Oh, gloom and trouble are his pets, with them he eats and drinks and
deeps; he's only happy when he frets, he's only joyous when he weeps. It
would be no concern of mine, if be would nurse his grouch alone; but publicly
he weeps his brine, and heaves his deep, heart rending groan. And in these
crucial times we need so added weight to loads of care, no sighs that make our
t.scrss bleed, no threats or omens of despair.

Cfpyrlght, by George Matthew Adams. WALT MASON r
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TRANSPORTING MILLION MEN, WOMAN
PART RAILWAYS'
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canned tomatoes to points in El Paso's
trade territory."

"The fact that the Dona Ana county
farm bureau is issuing a list of rules
ana regulations governing tne corn
growing contest which is to be con-
ducted throughout the county nextyear, prompts me to say something
which has been on my mind for some
time," said J. D. Foster. "Why aren't
more corn and potatoes grown In thiscountry of ours instead of so much
iana oeing devoted to raising oranges,
lemons and cucumbers, whica not onlv
require special attention, but are of
practically no nutritive value, and not
nearly so productive as tne staples I
have just mentioned. I know there
are plenty of people who would say
that this is a purely utilitarian point
of view, and that we need desserts
and appetizers in our dietary as we
neea variety and trills in our areas:
but there would be less need of talk
about food conservation, in my opin-
ion, if more men and more land were
devoted to raising staples that pro-
duce quickly and abundantly instead
of spending so much time and effort
on mere palate ticklers."
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Years Ago Today 1

From The Herald of
this Date, 1803.

ORK on the construction of
the sanitarium hlch David
G. Baldwin has been going to

build in Franklin Heights, will be
commenced at once, all arrangements
for tbe work having been completed.
The stone to be used In building will
come from Douglas and is what is
known as Tufa stone.

the district, eet wager
registered will

Pasocitizen, who has been spending thepast few years at the Progreso mine
in the Capulin mountains west of
Sabmal. Chihuahua, in the city
meeting his old friends.

W. I). Pearce. of Chihuahua, has
been out to the La Luz mine at

ChL, where be has made ar-
rangement for the Installation of a
Moralls mill.

Bert dav clerk at the
Hotel Orndorff. left with the Ogden
uetegauon attend tnecongress. aay. his brother.
iee. win aown aesK.

Ammon Barnes, of Hotel An- -
selus, returned today from An-
tonio, where he went to look after
his interests In that city and says
that the country is looking fine
thereabouts the weevil
is playing havoc with the

Tbe Mining company the
name a ji.ooe.oog corporation
composed of Michigan capitalists just
organized to exploit mines in the
state of Durango, Mexico. It
claimed that it will have a working
capital of J300.000. will take over
five mines belonging to Cbaa. Fowler

Terba Buena, near San Pedro.

MARIHUANA SMOKERS SHUT
OFF THEIR 'MAKINS

Albuquerque. X. X, Sept. 13.
Startled the alleged prevalence ot
marihuana in the camp of
the First Infantry, thecity council has passed ordi-
nance prohibiting the sale of the
weed and aiso forbidding firmskeep stock. The ordinance wa

upon fh in.tiatie of
I. lent Thomas N'h, marshal
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WAR MAKERS SANS KHAKI
Youthful Council of Defence Secretary.

D. Set.
A He might be

Br DAVID 31. CIILRCH.
yASHINGTON, 1J.

matinee idoL
for he has raven-blac- k hair

and the flashing black eyes and the
pearly white teeth but he Is not.
He Is Grosvenor Clarkson, secretary
of the council of national defence. He
is the Adonis of all of America's
makers.

SUU a man of youth. Clarkson car-
ries urKin bis great
and his face betrays the fact In the
street he walks, always with a fur-
rowed brow, deep in thought. In his
office he is found most frequently, si-
lent and thoughtful. When he came
to Washington at was a young man.

the pressure of war work he is
rapidly growing old.

The career of Clarkson has been a
varied one. He came originally from
Des Moines, la- -, where he was en-
gaged in newspaper work. He heard
the

C.

siren call or tne large eastern
Leities. however. He wanted to work
and mingle wltn the rushing throngs
of America's metropolis, and he went
to New York.

Clarkson fitted in with the hustle
and the bustle of New York, for
Clarkson was a hustler. He went Into
the advertising business made a
name for himself as a man "with a
punch." a man who could put any-
thing acrow. Then there came thegreat American movement for pre

lb

ARE YOU GOOD LISTENER?
Failure Concentrate on What Is Being Causes

Poor
By BEATRICE

OU go strlght ahead and
then take the thlnt turn tn
tbe left. Then you go

ahead till you come to he railroad
bridge, and turn to the right. Then
to the left for a couple of miles and

come right out back of the place
you're looking for."

Sounds fairly simple, doesn't It?
And yet not one of the seven people
in the automobile was capable of re-

membering eractly what the country
man had said' "Too many lefts and
rights in that sentence," laughed the
owner of the car. And the rest of the
occupants confessed that they had
only "half listened" because they were
sure somebody else was getting it.

The other afternoon I a chit
with of the most constructive busi

men in the country. We were
discussing a proposition in whicheveryone in the room was deeply in
terested, with a good natured twinkle
in keen eyes, the Big Man leanedoer and spoke to me.

"Im going to tell you folk exactly
now i iei about tht

G. F. Chambers, a prominent mininai exactly the av I have worked it nnt
man from San Pedro is When I through I'll

at the Zeiger. here hae exactly the idea that
J. H. r'eatneriy, an old time El I'm trying to convey."
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And nooody did.
Are Good I.UtrnerM.

Few are good listeners. First of at',
we do not concentrate: secondly, and
sadly, we do not react intelligen:ly
to what we hear; and, finally. e
make no particular effort to grasp,
analyze, or remember. To listen in-
telligently is to get your cues from
life. Tou can pick up all sorts ofsplendid ideas by listening to what
the other chap has to say.

Recently a crowd was discussing a
brilliant writer whom no one in theparty liked. I had expressed a desire
to meet her. for it seemed that one
who had such a clear grasp of human
characteristics must be a marvelously

young woman.
"Oh, you won't like her:" said one

of the girls. "She never gives any-
thing. She draws you out and gets
your ideas and never gives you one of
her own. She isn't a bit of fun."

Well, probably the young woman inquestion does not contribute much to

Vvwrwvt
You

1
I L

i By EBIGGSj

paredness. Those who were financing
the movement saw in Clarkson a man
who could appeal to the American
people in a manner which would at-
tract them. Clarkson became the
publicity man behind the movement.
When the war came Clarkson was
taken into the council of national de-
fence. His work of publicity ceased,
but today he is one of the greatest
exponents of publicity in the entire
war administration. "Let the people
know what you are doing?" is Clark-son- 's

continual cry-A- s

secretary of the council of na-
tional defence, he rinds himself with
the sturdy task of handling the en-
thusiastic spirit of thousands of
Americans who want to help. He is
a sort of official buffer the man who
separateatthe sheep from the goats
and who considers the weight of the
various nronoaitions of helD that are
put up aaiiy to tne council ox national
defence.

Every moment of the day Clarkson
Is available. To him come appeals
ror aid rrom every war adminis
trator in Washington. He is the one
man who has at his fingertips the
mass or Knowledge concerning people
and things that makes It possible for
him to always recommend the right
man to do the right thing.

The burden of his work is showing
upon Clarkson: but he throws it off
occasionally and takes himself to a
tennis court, where he forgets the
war and his worries and displays his
ability as a recqneter.

A
to Thought Said Many to

Be Listeners.
FAIRFAX.

his

nrnnnsitinn
nobody

interesting

a social afternoon. But she must get
a great deal from one.

Listening is not a mere trick of the
ears. Listening in the highest sense
means observing, noting and making
deductions from voice and manner as
well as from words.

Most people are well worth study-
ing. If a woman has no more to sav
than "How are you feeling today?"
the clever observer notes a nasal
twang and places it New England, or
possibly Indiana.

"No one can lie to John Harrison."
said a man to me recently. "Tou
look him straight in the eye and tell
him a perfectly good yarn, thinking
you are getting away with It and.
by Jove, Johnny grins good naturedly
and picks you up. Ifs magic. 1

don't know how he does It."
"He listens carefully." I suggested.
"Listens, nothing! I've been in the

room when lie's detected some man in
a fake. I've been listening, too
listening hard and I haven't been
wise to the vulnerable point in the
story-- "

"Do you listen with vour eyes, and
your heart, and souL and mind?" I
asked.

The Mxth Sene.
"Don't give us any of that ideal- -

istlc bunk. I listen with my ears,
like any other sensible citizen. John
Harrison has some sixth sense, that's
alL"

"No. T think he only uses the on--

he has and uses them all all of the!
lime. If you re so busy drinking with
your ears that your eves don't notice
a quiver of sensitive nostrils or a
flicker In otherwise steady eyes, you
aren't really listening." I began.

"When you say 'listen you mean
observe." retorted the man In superior
man fashion.

And let him have the last word, for
when I say "listen" 1 do mean "ob-
serve"

Tbe only way to meet the problem-- )
of life and the interplay of person-
ality' or personality is to observe the
quality of a man's voice when he is
speaking, the expression of his eyes,
tbe poise of his whole body. People
convey what they mean in other ways
than by more verbal expression, and
no one who listens mechanically s
really hearing what Is meant

If a man tells you that of course
two plus two equals five, you may

r w
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HAT lies at the heart of the
Taegliche Illinois

of Chicago, is discov
ered in the comment:

"In the Balkans there are
which are

kept secret. But the flames of
the great fire which destroyed
half of Salonica and destroyed
the homes of 80.000 people throw
Kght on the darkness which the
censors try to spread over this
theater of the war. It seems that
Sa rrail's army is being with-
drawn from this territory, that
the protection of the rearguard
is left to the followers of Veni-xelo- a.

and that the torch has been
applied to Salonica. which thus
shared the same fate with other
cities whose investment by the
enemy was imminent. And the
giving up of the Balkans by the
entente will compel Italy to re-
linquish her hopes to get a foot-bol- d

oa the other side of the
Adriatic."
The same paper contends that this

country is about as as
Germany. Witness the
of the people's peace

council. It says:
"We don't want to discuss

whether it was wise to forbid the
people's peace council holding a
mass meeting at but
we do want to state that the much
criticised word verboten (forbid- -

merely think him an Idiot or you
may listen wisely enough to get the
fact that he thinks you one: The
value of listening to all
of life is to get over tones and under
tones to hear what is said In words
and whll im MnrM liv 1 1, tin,, IA

I thought the mental
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A. Burton c. part lots ' nernaceous tne same
13 to IS. block St. and all of lots :7 and
:i. Mock ltl. Aagust . ml; ;o.

Gorernment Hill addltloa. Clifton stroe
J. H. and B. Charter to Mrs. N. M.

Oojron. lots li and 2( block 43, Septem-
ber 3. 1SIT: ITS.

Government Hill addition. Fort Bl!s
road J. O. and - R. Barada to c C
Henderson, lota S 13. block April
11. 117: 31SS.

Xation'a acreas addltloa F. and F
TVldman to Andreas, lot li. blo-- k

14. and lot !. block 19. September . 1!7.lit and other ccnaiderationa
Park addition J. A. Bell and

C. R. Cox. lota 1 to it. block I, and lot!
1 to 4S. block ll. and lots I to i. block
17. May 31. 1917: J50

Public school lands J. and F Spent -- r
to J. F. Kaox. section 17, block tiS. Sep-
tember 1917: SIS and other couidcra-tlon- .

Public sehool land W. A. Ttrastll! to
F. Jodldna, section 1C. block !,. contain-In- c

r73 acres. September 7. 1917: Si
Eat El Paio addition. La Luz street

Marr Brother Investment company to
A Ltrler. lota 30. 31 and S3, block

US. September 11. 1917: S13S0.
East El Paao addition. Does lis street

A. L. and A. H. Anderson to W. R. and
J A. Sehutz. part ot lot 3. block i:i.
AUfrust 39. 1917: S3t.

Eait El Paso. Perm and Copia streets
Ti. and A Jenei to L. o. Herrara. lots
l. 3 and 3. Mock 9. August 1917: xltrM.

HnUnc
F. Flores. Fera and Hammond atrects.

hojae. it.P. Abosado. 193 East Second street:
list.

Jennings Construction company. "09
Campbell svenne. brtcic storace house for
Armour z Co.: I

Pedro rttran Leo and San Antonio
streets, adibe house. --o.

har!i C. Powell. 1911 Boulerard. brck
oi.n. si::s.

Henry Moore. Olive and St. Vraln. Sa-ras: Sit.
J. H. Ceaway, Si East Rio Grand, al-

terations: IIS.
licensed Marry.
Holgmln and Leonora Ksplaozs.

Charles Solnar and V lasts Made.
Mariano Navares aad Nichoisss Baron.
Charles N. Planner and Mary Elisabeth

Pears m.J9 Roxalea and Erttnda Mendez.

T. E.
VOTER)

ARE VoU SICK?
j-S- M
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den) is
German
ago.''

not a monopoly of the
government since long

An editorial under the caption
"With Loyalty" in the
same paper reads part as follows:
Conalders Loyalty "Matter of Course."

"We admit that the German
press in this country has ab-
stained from using the same ex-
pedients which the other news-
papers have resorted to to arouse

the readers. But only for the
reason that
consider the loyal of
tne duties owed to the Lnited
States as a matter of course.
When the call to arms is issued
the conforms
to it without delay or resistance.
He does not claim . . .

nearly all the German
printed papers protest against their
Landsleute be-
ing seat to Europe. The Detroiter

for instance, complains:
"A citizen of this country must

fight against Germany no matter
whether he was born there or his
brothers and cousins belong to
the German array, says a decision
of the Detroit exemption board-Way- s

and means could be found
to employ such men elsewhere.... If that cannot be attained,
where Is the much praised hu-
manity of the American
The Detroiter Abendpost openly an-

nounced that it-- was eager for Ger-
man victory. This paper printed on
its first page a cartoon under the
caption. "Glad Tidings?" The picture
shows angel carry inc tbe dove of

writer, but same
if

SCOUTS HYBRID STORY.
San Antonio. N. M., Sept.

Editor El Paso Herald.
While It Is that two an- -

to L. Burton, of plants or

to G.

H. M.

Belmont

7,

A.

to

in

an

family may be grafted, one on the
other, with success, such can
by no manner ot means result in a
hybrid. In fact, grafting is univer-
sally to for exactly opposite
results, i. e.. of a variety

variation. In the case cited
in your issue of September C (a

in The Herald from Scranton,
Pa., stated that a man had

tomatoes and potatoes growing
the same vine), the result would

be that the seeds next vear from the
is

produce
So far as the writer is informed, a

true hydrid is practical only cross
POllenation and Hom not annear be
fore the second

A hybrid from a tomato on a po
tato is an absurd It is
impossible as involving the fruit of
the tomato and the tubers of the po- -

If such a h brut nnlstn and tami
to) is to be it must be

th fruits of both nitwits and not in
the fruit of and the enlarged roots
tiuoersi 01 tne other.There is no desirable character in
the fruit of the potato encourage
such an effort. In fact, potato fruitseed) is so rare In this generationthat an of 310,004) an wouldInterest no one

This tomato grafting a potato
stock has been bobbing up every fewfor a full generation or more,
and. while It looks like a wonderful

it can never be ofany practical value, as tomatoes cane grown more easily and cheaply inthe good old way and that is all thegrafting a small andprobably inferior stunted crop of
c. B. Allaire.

II.

ounirti. 1110 iepuj3iican. ins Bulletin

as rw Cits'! Maf'er.

Th feller that's poplar on account
o' his pull never seems t' tumble. At
th' Pash family reunion tier
war 11 children, 19 gran' 14
great gran, children, seven great

children an' 15 Fords.
Copvrtzht National Newspaper Scrrle

Everywhere

The more Doc Michaels explains bts
attitude as German chance lor. the
clearer it doesn't become.

News.
It is MM to be death in Gtrmanr

to officer, but thus
far prince Willie has escaped.

Post.
There is no Justice in a peace which

proposes that th villian shall cot.s
out of the tsar with as much apiiaus
as the hero Columbvs Dispatch.

The movement to bring back knit'
erbockers for men will never can
much headway us ions as wool for
padding is so expensive.
Telegram.

At latst accounts the kaiser had
not yet the
prince oa his strategy in giving ur
Verdun poets be could no longer hold.

New York World.

Our Enemies Within

Paper Calls America Reactionary As Prussia
Foreign Language Press Attacks Ike Government
w Staatsaei-tun- g.

following
devel-

opments purposedly

reactionary
Prussianised
experiences

Minneapolis,

intelligently

unexpressed

RECORD.

ROMANCE OF AN ARIZONA DRINKER-B- y Powers
CSEAVo)

Tftv
YVHATsTHE

A LJ

Unflinching

German-America-

performance

German-Americ-

exemption."
Nevertheless,

(German-American- s)

Abendpoat.

govern-
ment?"

LETTERS To

perpetuation

generation.

proposition.

accomplished,

accomplishment,

accomplishes,

yisterday
children,

Short Snatches
From

Indianapo-
lis

impersonate

Washington

Toungstowa

complimented

peace on his left hand and knocking
at the door of a hut with the inscrip-
tion "Allies." England. Italy and
France are holding the door back to
prevent tbe angel of peaee from en-
tering, while Uncle Sam Is putting up
his shirt sleeves to take part m hold-
ing back the peace angel. The car-
toon la explained by a poem, the last
stanza of which reads:
"Dear little dove, fly away:
Take along my compliments and a

kiss.
Tell the Pope England does not wan:

(peace)
Because she must get whipped be-

fore."
Only One of Many Examples.

This la only one of tbe manv ex-
amples. A wish for the success n
Germany, of course. Is a wtsh for th- -

defeat of the United States.
The California Demokrat. wh , h

does not print any more faked sjpi
cables, is printing on Its editorial
pa ire reports by German and Austria-w- ar

correspondents. Last week r.
published a report, dated June
rhapsodizing on the heroism mar --

fested by the Austrian and Hunraria'iarmy in ten battles of the Isonzo
The readers of the Philadelpht

Tageblatt are told that it "was a
ways a German whj produced an
thing great in tbe art of organizing
in this country."

The Waechter und Anzeitrer. t
Cleveland, reprints an unproved state,
raent that an nenpapo-i- n

Amsterdam was paid SUO.nno
British tgovernment.

torially insinuates that the an ti -- German

press is on the oavro1! of e

allies. Copyright. 117. by the Tri-
bune Association.
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'possible

process

resorted
without

dis-
patch

discov-
ered
on

by

In
one

to

great

THAT FOURTEEN OUNCE LOAF.
Editor El Paso Herald:

It might be Interesting at this
to learn something further about ! t
ounce loaves. The 10c loaf now ne.-.- g

edited in EI Paso is referred to
bakers as a IS ounce loaf, but :'

has hard work to register 14 oun- -
The 15c loaf recently placed on the
market was introduced as ?- - ounces
but can barely get by IS. while r
would have to weigh 21 ounces t"
break even with the 10c loaf In e.or
omy. so that we need to know if a
given weight "Into the oienor delivered to the consumer i&eage time being figured.)

Supposing 14 ounc-- s is what --

top fruit would produce tomatoes and consumer to get.
iuuvis ruvn underground nuuiu would go Into it.potatoes.

offer ounce
on

years

gran'

crown

crown

Then

means

How muih llo
What Is "bakers' flour"? Whe". n

and to what extent does it vary
household flour and is the diffe-em- f
only in appearance whiteness)

it extend :n any measure to
food alues?

The uninitiated would as a ru.
hardly be able to guess more than sav
about S ounces of flour in a 14 ounce
loaf, allowing for potatoes and wate
This tsould make the materials ci-- :
around 4c per loaf so that tr thisguess is approximately correct, thereseems to be some room for a question
as to what 'goes with" all the rest of
the money.

Possibly if sore of the womn or
the economic clubs were to Hoot-ove- r

the bakeries in search of infor-
mation, they might seiure some

figures and still more laluabl?explanations as to why it is that, as
the price ot bread goes up. its quaht-eome- s

down so that there appears to
be no bakers' bread sold in FA Paso
now equal in quality with tnat of
or 3 months ago. which is, after al
of more real importance than the rise
in price.

Is It true that sweet potatoes are sigood or better than the others for
bread? Faxen Figgers.
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